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MARQUAM GRAND THEATER (Morrlaon.
bet. 6th and 7th) Matinee at 2:12, Nat C
Goodwin In "The Usurper," and 8:15 P. M.
In "A Glided Fool."

BELASCO THEATER (14th and TVaahlnB- -
ton) Matinee at 2:15 and evening at 8:15,
"The Heart of Maryland."

EMPIRE THEATER (12th and Morrison)
Matinee at 2:15 and evening at 8:15, "A
"Wicked "Woman."

GRAND THEATER (Park and "Washington)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and "Washington)
Continuous vaudeville, 2:30, 7:30, 9 P. M.

BAKER THEATER (Sd and Yamhill) Con-
tinuous vaudeville, 2:30. 7:30 and 8 P. M.

RECREATION PARK (24th and Vaughn)
At 3:30 P. M., baseball, Portland vs.
Seattle.

Bats He Will Sub For Damages.
Joseph Paquet, who owns a large build-
ing on East Washington street, where
the fill is being made,' complains that his
building has been badly damaged by the
ground settling under the weight of the
embankment. He says that he did not
give the city authority to place earth on
his property, and threatens suit for dam-
ages. The embankment at the base is
much wider than at the top, being about
100 feet wide, and it is necessary to fill
under Mr. Paquet's building the same as
under the other structures to secure the
necessary width of embankment. It would
be impossible to make a fill such as Is
being made on East Washington street
without earth being placed under the
structure alongside. Mr. Paquet says:
"Wc could have built an elevated road-
way for $5 a foot, but the fill will cost us

25 a foot."
Reports Theft From Traiu Irvine

Coraey, of Mount Tabor, called at police
headquarters last night and reported the
theft of 513.75 worth of carpenters' tools
from the Blue Grotto, on the Trail at the
Fair. He stated to the police that the
building in which the tools were stored
went unprotected by a watchman last
night because the gatekeepers refused to
honor the regular watchman's pass. He
also stated that there was much thieving
inside the grounds. He offers a reward
of J10 for the conviction of the thieves
who stole the tools, and 55 for the recov-
ery of the tools.

"Will Have Lewis and Clark e.

Milwaukle School, Miss Millie
A. Rugg, principal, will close this evening
with a Lewis and Clark programme. All
esssays pertain to the Fair and the ex-

pedition of Lewis and Clark. Following
are the graduates: Herbert Jackson,
Harold John, Gillian Pfeminger, Ethel
Hawkins, Joseph Hawkins, George Thlm,
Fred Holmes. Brvln Wills, Arthur Web-
ster, Richard Scott, chairman of the
Board of Directors, will present the di-

plomas, and Rev. D. A. Thompson will
deliver the address to the class.

Sellwood Library. The Sellwood
library, started last Winter, now has
from the Portland Library Association 150

books adapted to the class of readers who
patronize the local library rooms. Dur-
ing the Winter months the attendance at
the rooms was large in evenings and
the books were mostly out, but since the
evenings have become longer the attend-
ance has fallen off somewhat and the
number of books taken out has de-

creased, but this was expected, and causes
no concern. Expenses are kept up well
and no debts arc Incurred.

Sneaked Into Ball Grounds. On
charges of trespass, Paul B. Henderson,
Irwin Sperl. Earl Dean, Charles Hicks.
Lewis Hosier and Ed Ward were arrested
at the ball grounds yesterday afternoon
bv a snecial oollceman. Thev wer bonVff
at headquarters, but were permitted to
go on their own recognizance. They will
appear In the Municipal Court today for
a hearing. They were witnessing the
game, without first having paid their ad-
mission fees. They range in age from
15 to 20. ,

Estacada Officers Are Sworn- - Ik.
The following officers of the city of Es-
tacada were sworn in by R. A. Stratton
Thursday night: Mayor. John W. Reed:
Councilmen. W. K. Haviland, W. F.
Cary, C F. Howe and B. O. Boswell.
One ward la not yet represented, and the
Council will elect a member. J. B. Havi-
land, as Recorder, and C. C. Shafford, as
treasurer, were also sworn in. so that
the new city gevernment Is started.

Body Is Identified. The body found
floating in the river night before last
was Identified yesterday as that of John
Srhreuer. It Is believed by the Coroner
that he met death accidentally. He was
about SS years of age and unmarried. He
had been In the employ of the Star Sand
Compainy for some time, and had a gold
watch and $23 in money In his pockets
when found.

Oregon Camera Club Excursion to
Bonneville Sunday, June 4, on steamer
Charles R. Spencer, leaves foot of Wash-
ington street S:30 A. M. Tickets, JL For
sale at Woodard. Clarke & Co., Blumauer
Frank Co., Skidmore Co., Oregon Photo
Stock Co. and club members. An orderly
excursion. No liquor sold. No dancing.
Mealfi on board or take lunch baskets.

Will Hold Bridge Meeting. a meet-
ing will be held tonight at Terwllllger
Hall to discuss bridges and other muni-
cipal affairs. Citizens, taxpayers and
voters arc Invited to hear discussed the
proposed amendment to the city charter.' Shall the Entire City Pay for Bridges?"
This amendment is to be voted on at the
June election.

Free. Guide to the Lewis and Clark
Exposition, with official colored chart of
grounds, showing location of buildings,
also statistical and other valuable infor-
mation on Portland, etc Can be Inclosed
In letter. Just the thing to send to friends
in the East Savings Bank. Title Guar-
antee & Trust Co., 7 Chamber of Com-
merce.

Enjoy Your Sunday. Take a trip up
the Columbia ttf Cascade Locks and re-
turn on the fine steamer "Bailey Gat-zcrt- ."

Finest river trip in the world.
Meals on board. Round trip 51.50. Steam-
er starts from Alder-stre- et dock 9 A. M.,
arrives back 6 P.M. Phone Main 914.

Dr. Brougher at the White Temple
Sunday. Morning, "Worthy Ambition."
New individual communion service In-
stalled. Night. "Christ or Barabbas? How
People Vote." Prelude, "Preachers In
Politics." Baptism. Glory chorus sings.

Steamship Roanoke, 2403 tons, sails for
San Ftandsco and Los Angeles, calling at
Eureka en route, Saturday, June 3, E. P.
M Ticket office, 251 Washington street.
Harry Toung, agent. Phone Main CSS.

The First Spiritual Society takes pleas-
ure in presenting to the public, W. J.Colville, the great inspirational speaker,
who will lecture at 3 and S P. M' today
at Artisan's Hall, Ablngton Bldg.

' Redeeming the Train," is Dr. House'sfjbject Sunday morning. Appropriate to
old and new graduates. Vespers at 7:45.
Special music. Congregational Church,
Madison and Park streets.

Si'ndat trip, steamer Bailey Gatzert,
to Cascade Locks and return. Leaves AI.
der-6tre-et dock & A. M.; returns 6 P. M.
Fine Sunday dinner served. Tickets, $1.50.
Phone Main 914.

Str. Aureua, tor San Kranclsco direct,
Saturday, June 3, 5 P. M. Fare, cabin
J12.00. steerage 5S.00. Oak-S- t. dock. Tel.
Main 2960.

Avenarius Cakbolxkecx, wood pre-
server, unequaled for preserving; garden
stakes. Fisher-Thorse- n, Front and Mor.

H. B. Lrrr. ladies' and misses high-cla- ss

cloaks and suits. Fourth and Wash-
ington streets.

Ladies' and. alsses garment at H. B.
Lltt. Fourth And Washington streets.

The CALtnatT Restaurant. 149 Seventh.
Fine luncheon, 35c; dla&er. fBc

Picnic at Rohse's Park, Admls. Free,
WooETZK'e aucUoBj Jaa 7tkO(K- - -

Loses Purse rx Cab Yesterday after-
noon P. H. Van Nor den arrived In Port-
land on boat from The Dalles. He se-
cured a, cab and started to drive up town.
He had a purse containing SS In gold and
some small change. While trying to find
a certain paper he had placed in his
pocket he removed the purse and placed
it on the cushion of the cab. At Sixth
and Washington streets be got out of the
cab. but forgot the purse. Later he re-
ported the matter to the police. The driver
of the cab was found, but stated that he
had not seen the purse, and that he hid
carried several passengers since Mr. Van
Norden's ride.

The Oregoxiak at the Sukxer Re-eoe-

The Orcgonlan will be delivered
by carrier and will be on sale at the prin-
cipal points on Long Beach. Seaside and
Yaqulna Bay throughout the coming sea-
son. It will also be on sale at Gearhart
Park, Nye Creek, Wilholt. Collins Hot
Springs and St. Martin's Springs (Carson,
Wash.). Orders by mail will receive
careful attention. All mail subscriptions
must be paid for in advance.

The American Inn, the only hotel upon
the Exposition grounds, is now open.
Guests are supplied with passes to Fair
grounds, which can be used, as often as
they may wish. Street-car- s to the door.
Ask conductor for point of transfer. Res-
taurant open rfrom 7 A. M. to 10 P. M.
Regular meals, breakfast and lunch, SO

cents. Dinner, J1.00. Buffet and billiard-roo-

Mrs. J. T. McCready, manager.
Big Sale of Stamps. During May the

sale of stamps at the Portland postoffice
amounted to J37.SS4, an Increase of 59S19.59.

the largest Increase in the history of the
office. The total receipts from all
sources for the month was 537,934.90. as
against 52S.156.74 for the same period last
year.

First Presbyterian Church. Services
tomorrow at 10:30 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.
The paster. Rev. Edgar P. Hill, D. D
will preach morning and evening. In the
evening an organ programme will precede
the service, occupying 30 minutes." All
seats free in the evening. "

Steamer leaves noon today for San
Francisco and Los Angeles direct, meals
and berth Included. Cabin 512. steerage
5S, San Francisco; 515 and $21X0, Los
Angeles. C. H. Thompson, AgL., 128 3d.

Holmes' Business College, The names
of three of the graduating class .were
omitted from the report given In The
Oregonlan on May 27, Viola Hutchings,
David Frances and Lottie Fisher.

The Oregon Camera Club will stop at
Multnomah Falls going up and again on
their return on their Bonneville Excur-
sion Sunday, allowing passengers to spend
the day at the Falls If they so desire.

Str, F. A, Kilburn, for San Francisco,
calling at Goos Bay and Eureka, from
Oak-S- t. dock, Monday, S P. M. Tel. Main
2960. or Thompson's ticket agency. Main
62S.

Seaside Excursionists can get lunch-
eon at Hotel Moore, Shellfish a specialty.
Magnificent view of the ocean from dining-

-room.

Voters of Second Ward desiring honest
Roses, carnations, lilies, floral pieces,

reasonable. Burkhardt's. 23d and Gllsan."
representation and clean city vote for
Charles Duggan, Dem. Councilman 2d Wd.

Wooster's auction In few days, 7th-Mo- r.

OREGON SCENIC EFFECTS

Opportunity Afforded by Oregon's
Camera Club Excursion Sunday.

No trip can be made in the United
States that la so pleasing as that through
the grand gorge of the Columbia River
between Portland and Bonneville. Co-

lumbia River scenery at this time of the
years is at its best. On next Sunday the
Oregon Camera Club will give its annual
excursion. The boat will leave foot of
Washington street at 8:30 sharp and on
return trip will reach Portland at S P. M.
This excursion is one of the events of the
season. No Hquor-sellln- g will be allowed
on the boat, and the crowd in attendance
on these annual excursions is always
made up of people who
take advantage of the opportunity af-
forded of enjoying a most pleasant day's
outing with members of the club organi-
zation.

Reaving Portland's Harbor through the
draws of the numerous bridges and by the
navy shipping in the lower harbor, the
steamer will pass in rapid succession St.
Johns, with its new drydock and' fac-tolr-

the junction point of the Willam-
ette and Columbia Rivers, Fort Vancou-
ver, of great historic interest, Latourelie
Falls. Rooster Rock, Cape Horn. Multno
mah Falls, a body of water which makes
a sheer drop of S35 feet; Castle Rock, 1123
feet In height, and many other points of
scenic beauty. Stops will be ,made at
Castle Rock and also at Bonneville.

BATCH OF BARGAINS TODAY
New sunburst skirts In all colors, 57.50

tend 512.50 values, today for 55.65 and 5S.45.
New silk Reddlngote in black, blue, brown
and green; the most stylish silk garments
shown this season. Only one garment ofa kind. On sale today at a big reduction.
New wash s!Ik waists, all pure silk; regu-
lar 53.00 values today for 52.13. Elegant
line of new silk skirts, all colors, 54.00.
$4.60. 55.00. 55.50, 56.00. 57.50; exceptional
values. One solid case of new black and
white plaid and checked dress goods,
handsomest checks shown this season,
standard value .for 75c yard, today for 50c
yard: browns and blues included. Corsets
and kid gloves today from 8:30 to 9:30 P.
M, at ruinous prices. The store noted for
values and bargains. McAUen & Mc-
Donnell.

WHERE JO DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at the

Portland Restaurant, fine, private apart-
ments for parties. 805 Wash., near Fifth.

Lewis and Clark Observatory Cafe now
open. Reasonable prices. 1000 feet above
the city. Take Portland Heights cars.
Come and eat a dainty lunch while viewi-
ng- the most magnificent scene in
America.

MONT. ROUGE WINES.
Try them when dining tonight Blumauer
& Hoch, distributors.

Will Make Official Announcement.
It is exected that official announcement

will be made In a short time of the ap-
pointments made necessary in the O. R.
& N. offices by the promotion of J. P.
O'Brien to the place of general manager
levt vacant by the resignation of B. A.
Worthlngton.

It has been announced by Mr. O'Brien
that M. J. Buckley would fill the place
of general superintendent vacated by his
appointment. While it is not so Mated,
it is understood that D. W. Campbell,
now superintendent of the Washington
division of the O. R. & N. at T.ekoa,
Wash., will be changed and made euper-lntende- nt

of the Oregon division In the
place left by Mr. Buckley. T. W. Walsh,
of La Grande, superintendent of the moun-
tain division, will be sent to the place
at Tekoa left by Mr. Campbell. There
will be several other promotions which
wi)l also be announced, caused by the
changes scheduled.

FIRST ALASKAN EXCURSION".
Do you know that the first Alaska ex-

cursion, season IKS. leaves Tacoma and
Seattle on the palatial excursion steam er'Spokane" June 87 This voyage reaches
Alaska during the longest darn or thyear, 24 hours of Summer sunshine among
Winter scenes. A most delightful and in
structive vacation in p. inquire at PacincCoast Steamship Co. a Ticket Office. 249
Washington street.
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Cost of the Morrison - Street
Bridge Shelters Includes

Several Extras.

STATEMENT BY WILLIAMS

Floor System, Footvralk, Iron Roofs
ana buunvay, siorcnouses and

Tender-Hous- es Figure in
Expen.se or Construction.

Another "graft" story has been punc-
tured by Mayor Williams, this time in
connection with the Morrison-bridg- e shel
ters at each side of the draw. Members
of the Municipal Association and other
foes of the Mayor have said that the
shelters cost 579S5 a "graft" price and
their charge has seemed plausible, in "view
of the fact that the structures are of
mere wood, on steel-bea- foundations
and obviously coat much less than that
price. But truth is that that price In
eluded the cost of a number of other
"extras," as follows;

Floor systems for center pier.
Hanging foot walk around center pier.
Floor system for protecting plerr
Iron roofs for machinery under draw.
Iron stairway outside of turntable to

protection pier.
Two storehouses on protection pier.
Two tender houses.
Contract for those extras was awarded

to the Pacific Construction Company No
vember 7, Uv4, for the price above named.

AVhuf the 3rayor Says.
When Mayor Williams was asked yes-

terday whether he had heard of the
"graft" alleged against the waiting-roo-

shelters, he replied that the story bad
reached, his cars, too. His Honor is very
much alive to what is going on, not only
In his own camp, but in that of his
enemies, and so alert Is he that neither
friend nor foe moves without his quick
eye perceiving. When the circulars of
the Municipal Association charging
"graft" --and corruption against his ad
ministration were printed he knew of
them before they were cold from the
press. It's the same with the city goi-- -

ernment. for there Is never a movement
in the Fire Department or the Police De-
partment but he learns of It. That's why
His Honor was alert .to the "graft" story
about the Morrison-bridg- e shelters.

Those structures, one at each end of
the draw, were placed there in order to
protect the public from the weather while
it waited for the draw to close. Some
times the draw Is open several minutes.
and but for the shelters, persons who
walk over the bridge would have to stand
in the rain and wind while the draw was
swung. The original specifications for the
bridge did not call for such buildings, nor
lor tne houses occupied by the men who
tend the bridge. Therefore the city,
through the Executive Board and the
Mayor, entered Into an additional contract
for those and other extras.

Construction Company's Offer.
Before the contract for the extras was

let the Pacific Construction Company,
which was building the bridge, offered to
build the extras. In the following letter
to the City Engineer:

la the limited time ice bare had to rrepar
the plans for thli work, we have not bnable to elaborate them, but we think that theapedaeatlon cover what Lt proposed y.

In any cae. we will furnish ma-
terial and labor for this work. roalclc theentire additions In strict keeping with thclass or work we have done for you In themain contract, and la all detail to your en-
tire satisfaction, and we are ready to makeany minor chances to salt. There la no
doubt but that each of thftae additions Is neces-sary to complete fie brUse. and we advisethat this work be done. If the board decidestb order thece additions It win be necessary
that action be takes before Sunday next, atMine of the work contemplated will necess-
itate changes In the center pier, which Isseating-- completion.

We will furnish the necessary materials andperform thin additional work according to theepecincatloui and ptacs submitted for thetotal sum of 57BS5.

Mayor Williams considers the stealstory about the bridge-shelte- rs a fairsample of the slander that has been ut-
tered against his administration and said
yesterday that he can disprove each andevery one of them Just as easily.

SHERIFF HASA GRIEVANCE

Tom Word Says He ns Overlooked
by Exposition Authorities.

Sheriff Word Is up in arms against the
officos of the Xewls and Clark Exposi-
tion, in consequence of passes not having
been supplied to himself and his deputies,
and he states that Deputy Sheriff W. H.
Mercer was refused admittance to the
Fair 'grounds to serve legal papers, and
had to make forcibly entry, and resist at-
tempts to eject him. Sheriff Word says
the next time any of his deputies is In-
terfered with while attempting to trans-
act legal business at the Exposition
grounds, an arrest will follow on a
charge of obstructing an officer In the
discharge of his duty. He has notified
his men to proceed in that manner.

Sheriff Word, since he has been In of-
fice, has given the Exposition people all
the assistance in his power, and has
given Deputy Sheriff's commissions to
numerous persons at the request of the
Exposition management, to preserve or-
der, and has assisted in putting down
strikes. Captain C. E. McDonelU who is
In charge of the Exposition Guards, is
possessed of a Deputy Sheriff's commis-
sion, as are also eight of his men. M. F.
Donahae, chief of detectives at the Fair
grounds, has also been made a Deputy
Sheriff, and seven of "Mis assistants. Sher-
iff Word says he has done all he could
for the benefit of the Fair, and should
have received passes for himself and dep-
uties without the asking, and failed to
get them when he did apply to have such
courtesy extended.

Postmaster Makes Appointments.
Postmaster Minto Is straightening

things out at the new postoffice, and Is
rapidly maknig appointments made neces-
sary by the change and by the Increased
business incident to the Exposition. "Ye-
sterday he appointed Richard D. Hughes
Janitor of the Federal building; Noah O.
ClodfcUer, watchman; Albert T. Muller
and C W. Brady, laborers, and Georgia
A. Barton, charwoman. Frank , Boss
has been given charge of the postoace at
the Exposition grounds. Jennie A. Mc-
Cready of substation 7, at the Asserloan
Ins; C B. Franklin, substation 3. at the
Chamber of Commerce. El wood I Clark,
Robert M. Toung. Charles W. Delaney.
Elmore McKlnxle. Alta 2L Watson and
Julia F. Cowperthwaite have been ap-
pointed to fill vacancies in the poctoOca
and to assist In extra, work during the
Skimmer.

SEWXXG-XACKIX- E NEEOXJSS
For all makes of machines at five cents
per package, and everything etoe pertain-
ing to sewing-machin- at greatly reduced
prices, look for the red S.

ZA Morrison t,
Washington $t--.

(43 Williams are.,
PertUasV Or?.

Be sure tite feeeta
are staatped

Mss s,bJ:3CrwW a:K1
SSSsiSlP"
Beware of

GoW Seal Crack-Pro- of

MINING BOOTS
Be sure that the heels and knees
are stamped as per cut. and that
each boot has our "Gold Seal"
stamp on the leg.

Manufactured only by
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE. President.

1 SHAW'Si PURE
BLUMAUER 5c HOCH

lKMri 119 F-t- ii Strt
Jtafe DsaUfctmtiia ier Or9 as Wi

FREE CONCERT ON THE VICTOR

Announcement
'Mr. Theodore Kruse begs to announce to those
contemplating a visit to the coast this summer
that the GEARHART HOTEL, located at Gear-ha- rt

Park, Clatsop Beach, Oregon, Is now owned
ahr,mbcn1("ow!;eras Kruse's Beach Hotel

Early Application for Rates Is Suggested

Fourth and Stark Sts.

STOLEN HDDLDOMS

Burglars Enter Snyder Home

and Take Strong Box.

VALUABLE PAPERS GONE

Earrings Held Jn the Family for
More Than a Hundred Years,

and Deeds to Property
Are Stolen.

Earrings jnore than 100 years old. fam
ily heirlooms, worth more than $12 in
coin, and worth infinitely more as relics
worn by ancestors, to which there was
many a romance attached, were stolen
from the residence of Mrs. J. C. Snyder.
310 Park street. Thursday morning be
tween the hours of 10 and 11 o'clock. De
tectives Resing and Carpenter, to whom
the case was given when the matter was
reported to the police, are using unusual
exrort to locate them.

The earrings were contained. In a tin
strong box. locked with a strong lock.
and hidden In Mrs. Snyder's residence.
In the box were deeds to property and
other valuable papers, of no good to
anyone except their owner, the recovery
of which will prevent litigation and con
siderable trouble.

Mrs. Snyder left her residence about 10
o clock Thursday morning to witness the
opening day Exposition parade. She
walked to Park and Alder streets, viewed
the pageant, and returned to her resi-
dence, arriving there shortly after 11
o'clock. Her apartments were in con
fusion. Bureaus had been ransacked and
the contents thrown upon the floor. An
investigation revealed that the strong
box had been carried away, together with
Its contents. The police were immediate-
ly notified. Detectives searched the vi-

cinity of the residence, expecting to find
the empty box. thinking the thief would
break lt open and take the contents. No
trace of the plunder has been found, but
every effort is being made to discover It.
Aside from this box all that was stolen
was SS cents in change, from Mr. Snyder's
vest pocket.

A VOICE FOR LANE.

The Democratic Committee Offers Its
Candidate's Views on Appoint-

ments to Office.

The letter of Dr. Lane, which follows is
submitted to the public through The Ore-
gonlan by his committee:

"Rumors having arisen that, if elected
to the office of Mayor, I. would prostitute
such office and power to the Interests of
a partisan machine, I deem it hut proper
to say that I am in entire sympathy with
the principles of the present city charter,
which especially deprecates such an ad-
ministration of the affairs of the city, as
being opposed to its best interests. There-
fore, In accordance with my declared pur-
pose ef making my position plain on all
Questions which should arise regarding
the principles that would govern my con-
duct of that office, I wish to say that I
shall, under all circumstances, prefer the
interests of the city to those of any creed,
sect, faction, special Interest or political
party; that, if elected, I shall deem lt my
duty to surround myself with the best,
ablest and most respected citizens, rep-
resentative of the city and not of any
party, as such, and that honest and em- -
cleat public service shall be a require
ment which no party standing shall be
allowed te interfere with.

"It Is aay conception that the Interests
of the dty are greater than those of any
individual or party, and I shall deem lt
say highest duty at all times to look out
for the Interest e( the city as being the
eJect ef ewfireme importance.

"I tM to say further that I have not
mate, aa4 until after tke election shall
sot make, aay pledgee to appoint any
perse to aay eAee. and that ao nan has
or sfeall have aay yroaiise trow nor un- -
derataadteg with me relative to my dispo
sition of ta eflkec which It will be my
duty to fill, if elected, until the duty

a jceMBt oae. Respectfully,
"HAMY DANE."

4th s.
Partlaarf, Or.

Aat4tric's
ORIGINAL

MALT
TTHISKT

MALT
EVERY AFTERNOON

3 TO 4 O'CLOCK
Saturday EveaiBgs 8 te 18

Graves' Music Store
328 Washlagtoa Street, ortlaad.

Machines. $1.00 Dotra. Balance ob Easy
Payments. Without laterest.

Phone Main 625

THE SACAJAWEA MATINEE

At the Grand Theater This Afternoon
for the Monument Fund.

The Grand Theater has tendered for
today a special matinee tne purpose or.
which Is the raising of fund? for the
Sacajawea monument Association. It will
be remembered that there is debt still due
on this work of art. which the women
of Oregon wish to pay before they un
veil and present the statue to the Lewis
and Clark Fair.

There will be an interesting special pro
gramme in which a number of Indian?
will take part and other features appro
priate to an occasion of this kind.

Harris Trust Caeapaay
Is headquarters- for Trunks and Bags.

M. J, B.
COFFEE

Sells Better
Than Any Other

Why?
Columbia
Graphophones

Are the
Best

A large stock of records of popular
music. Catalogues on application.'

GIBSON CO.
345 fTaahbvtea St. PertfaacU Or.

151 VtrktiM

ESTERBROOK'S

Steel Pens

TfceBMtpMi

HOTEL DETROIT
MKT NXAX TAIK ffiMTOM.

Ct. 37th. a TJmkbmw Miu
J. C aUVTTiy. VrriiMV
JtMCft mr All- Car Ua.

Rates. SI er r. Xnw K Itas fl 9c 4y,

f... -
nmii iintiiiTiii

The fireatesi

SMOKE
Feifer's Union 5's

5c CIGARS
BETTER THAN 95 THE BIT
CIGARS SOLD THE MARKET

THE ROSENFELD-SMiT- H CO., Distributors
PORTLAND, OREGON T'

choice
before

article

Portland
Visitors

VIS10N--W- E

133 SIXTH STREET

Dr. Lyon's

Cleanses
teeth breath.
Used of
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Rolled Barley $23.50 PerTon
Made from selected barley, carefully
screened and cleaned rolling; nd

sacks. No finer can be produced.
For delivery add 50c per ton

PACIFIC GRAIN COMPANY
13th and Kearney Sts. Phone Main 5307
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